Undergraduate engineering education has become fairly standard across the nation due the requirements set for schools to be accredited. This accreditation is important so that all engineers have a common understanding of the fundamentals. However, upon graduation, these engineers lack experience in the practical use of these fundamentals. Once they graduate and move on, whether it is continuing their education or entering a profession, they must spend a sufficient amount of time learning how to interact with other engineering disciplines, managers, financiers, and the layperson. This learning curve is not only stressful for the new engineer but also expensive for their organization due to low productivity. Many schools attempt to initiate this learning process in the final year of the undergraduate's education through "Senior Design" projects. These "Senior Design" projects group a few, possibly interdisciplinary, students and a faculty advisor on a small project. While some of these projects are a great success others may flop, depending on the interests of the student, the amount of interest from the advisor and the input from the projects sponsor. But what if a student could learn these skills throughout their undergraduate education, as they learned the fundamentals? That is the goal of the Michigan Tech Enterprise Program, and specifically the MTU Aerospace Enterprise. Students are encouraged to find a project that interests them and work with faculty and sponsors who share their interest. The projects are long term, usually two years or more. Due to the complexity of the project, students from a broad range of technical backgrounds organize as though they were a business, and learn to interact with managers, financiers, advisors, and sponsors. The students in the enterprises receive as much as three years of experience in a real world setting. This paper will explain the Michigan Tech Enterprise Program, with a detailed look at the MTU Aerospace Enterprise.
I. Introduction -The Enterprise Program
N 2000 a new and innovative program was introduced at Michigan Tech: teams of undergraduate students pulled from several disciplines began working to together to solve industry problems. Today it is still one of a kind. The most unique aspect of the Enterprise Program is the length and complexity of the projects. Unlike senior design projects at many schools, Enterprise projects last multiple years, and require that students pass on their knowledge as they mature and take on greater responsibility. Undergraduates also run the Enterprises. They are responsible for building their organization, finding projects and funding from industry, and completing the work. The students are not alone however; faculty advisors are on hand for the assistance and guidance. The students also have state of the art engineering facilities at their fingertips for use in design, fabrication and analysis of their products. Students in the Enterprise Program also take classes that include concepts such as sustainability, ethics, safety, business processes, innovation, creativity and communication programs.
Students in the enterprises operate in real world settings, allowing them to learn skills that they may not otherwise get exposed to. Students working in separate design teams must communicate to ensure proper design and operation. Students make presentations to sponsors, faculty, and to industry at design reviews and conferences. Most importantly, students learn to educate themselves. Students learn the fundamentals in their classes, but in order to accomplish the projects students must educate themselves through reading and faculty assistance. In order to provide their sponsors with a quality product or to remain competitive in their competitions, students from the Enterprise Program must gather and maintain a working knowledge of the latest technologies that are being developed. These enterprises allow students to gain a higher quality education than traditional curriculums.
A. A Typical Enterprise
Individual enterprises vary from team to team, but the general setup is the same. The enterprises differ in size from around ten to over 80 undergraduate student members, under the guidance of one main faculty advisor. There may be several other faculty advisors helping with projects, but one faculty advisor is responsible for the oversight and grading of the enterprise students. The larger enterprises generally create an executive team consisting of a president, vice president, secretary, treasurer, and any other position they felt was important to smooth the operation of the enterprise. Projects are organized under the executive team, and each project consists of a project manager and design teams for different components or subsystems.
All of the enterprises are provided an office where they can base their operations and hold meetings. Many are also provided with lab space for project work and storage. These accommodations represent another advantage over the normal "Senior Design" programs, where teams might be supplied with a small cubical.
B. The Aerospace Enterprise
The Aerospace Enterprise is one of the newest enterprises at Michigan Tech. It began in the fall of 2002 with 17 students enrolled for the first semester, most in their second or third year as undergraduates, with no idea of what was possible or even how to begin. The structure of the enterprise was the first task. An executive team was elected; a President to over see the executive team and act as the representative for Aerospace Enterprise; a Vice President to assist the President and serve as a representative with him or in his absence; A Vice President of Operation who is responsible for the day to day organization of the enterprise including student evaluations, attendance, and recommending grades to the enterprise advisor; a Vice President of Documentation who is responsible for organizing all documentation required with in the enterprise, such as material list, test reports, and many other documents, a Vice President of Finance who is responsible for budgeting for parts, travel, and student pay, and a Vice president of Communication who is responsible for student recruitment on campus.
I
In the spring of 2003 the Aerospace Enterprise began work for the University Nanosat-3 Program, and was able to further develop its structure. Students not on the executive team were assigned to design teams focusing on major subsystems for the satellite. A total of 10 design teams have been created, enlisting students from multiple disciplines. Each design team elects a team leader, who is responsible for the management of that team, assigning and helping with tasks, maintaining team documentation, and inter-team communication. The team leader is also responsible for recommending grades for their team members to the faculty advisor. The performance of the team leader is evaluated by the executive team, which reviews the grade recommendations of the team leaders and then passes those recommendations and their recommendation for team leader grades to the faculty advisor. The advisor then will review the Executives Team's work and assign grades for the members of the enterprise.
As membership in the Aerospace Enterprise continues to increase, it is hoped that the enterprise can develop separate aeronautical and astronautical departments, each with multiple projects. New projects and opportunities will be investigated. It is hoped that the Aerospace Enterprise can grow as an actual company, sponsoring itself through partnerships with other companies for design, testing, or research and development, while investigating ideas and projects on its own.
II. HuskySat
The presence of water as solid, liquid, and gas is a feature that makes Earth unique in the solar system. The transport of water and the energy exchanged as it is converted from one state to another are important drivers in our weather and climate. Water transport can be studied from space platforms by quantifying the amounts of global water in various states including fresh water basins, sea and lake ice, snowpack, atmospheric moisture, and soil moisture. Passive radiometers are the primary instruments used to monitor the Earth's global water and energy cycles from space. The study of global hydrology enjoys prominent importance in NASA's Earth Science mission. 1, 2, 3 Although the volume of soil moisture is small compared with other components of the hydrologic cycle, it is of fundamental importance to many hydrological, biological, and biogeochemical processes. Quantitative measurements of soil moisture in the surface layer of soil have been most successful using passive remote sensing in the microwave region. The potential exists today to retrieve soil moisture estimates from space-based instruments at frequencies of about 6 GHz (C-band). For instance, soil moisture is a standard product of the EOS Aqua AMSR-E instrument utilizing predominantly 6 GHz brightness temperatures. Although C-band radiometry is capable of measuring moisture levels in the near-surface layer of low-vegetation regions, application of the C-band technique is limited by the relatively small penetration depth and the sensitivity to vegetation at this frequency.
Microwave radiometry at frequencies between 1 and 3 GHz (L-band) are best suited for detection of soil moisture because energy is emitted from a deeper soil layer and less energy is absorbed or reflected by vegetation. 4 In recognition of this benefit, the European Space Agency is evaluating a Soil Moisture Ocean Salinity mission (SMOS), and NASA-Goddard has recently proposed HYDROS, which is an L-band real aperture soil moisture mission submitted to the ESSP AO-3 call. 5 In addition to benefits for soil moisture measurement, L-band radiometry can also be used to assess sea surface salinity, snowpack, and distribution of lake and sea ice.
To take advantage of the benefits provide by space based L-band radiometry observations, the Michigan Tech Aerospace Enterprise is developing HuskySat in conjunction with the University Nanosat-3 Program. HuskySat's primary mission is to explore Earth's RF spectrum in the L-band, and quantify the anthropogenic interference from wireless consumer electronics in the spectrum from 1390-1440MHz that has been allocated for passive L-band radiometry. The secondary mission of HuskySat is to establish the performance capabilities and flexible-mode behavior of a 3-axis nanosatellite attitude control system using microthrusters and an inflatable boom.
HuskySat will be no more than 47.5 cm high and 47.5 cm in diameter in launch configuration. A 40 cm radiometer will be mounted on the nadir deck for the collection of science data. An inflatable boom will be used for to separate the two halves of HuskySat and provide passive stabilization through the gravity gradient after the main science mission is complete, or in the event that thruster control proves ineffective. Eight Vacuum Arc Microthrusters will be used for active control to maintain nadir pointing of HuskySat in its launch configuration and to dampen oscillations after boom deployment. These technologies in conjunction with Earth horizon sensors, and gyroscopes will provide HuskySat with 2 _ axis control as pitch, roll and yaw rates will be measured and controlled and absolute pitch and roll angles with respect to Earth will be controlled.
The mission operations are structured to maximize the probability of meeting the primary science objective, with secondary objectives included as non-critical follow-on activities. There are two optional mission scenarios based on an assessment of thruster driven attitude control success following vehicle detumble. If spacecraft pointing is determined to be sufficient to perform the primary science mission, then radiometer data will be obtained over the specified 30 days, during which the vehicle will remain in its undeployed (boom not inflated) state. If sufficient control is not achieved using the microthrusters alone, a contingency plan exists for early deployment of the inflatable boom to initiate passive gravity-gradient stabilization, augmented by thruster damping to minimize libration oscillations and ensure a "right-side-up" orientation.
C. HuskySat Subsystems
In order to accomplish the design, testing and construction of HuskySat it was necessary for the Aerospace Enterprise to divide into several different design teams, each focusing on a specific design requirement. The following sections provide a brief look at some of the technical work students in the Aerospace Enterprise have done.
Science Payload
The Science Payload team is dedicated to designing a subsystem capable of achieving HuskySat's primary mission of exploring Earth's RF spectrum in the L-band, specifically from 1390MHz to 1440MHz. It will include a radiometer for the L-band and five detector channels positioned at 1395, 1405, 1415, 1425, and 1435MHz. Each channel will have a bandwidth of 5MHz, thereby covering the entire desired range. Figure 2 shows a complete schematic of the Science Payload subsystem.
The ability to detect emissions from the L-band by HuskySat has been made possible by advances in technology, which allows a radiometer to be small enough to fit on a nanosatellite. Students from the Aerospace Enterprise have been collaborating with researchers from NASA/Goddard to get the radiometer manufactured to the specifications required by HuskySat.
Structural and Thermal
The satellite's frame, mechanisms, and thermal control are the responsibility of the Structures and Thermal Design Team. The frame of the satellite must provide mounting for all on-board subsystems and pass stiffness and strength requirements set by NASA. Any device that involves moving parts on the satellite is a mechanism, and includes deploying a communications antenna and an inflatable boom. To provide thermal control requires modeling of the thermal environment in orbit, identifying components that are at risk of getting too hot or cold, and designing heating or cooling elements for those components.
The frame is aluminum isogrid, and its design has exposed students to practical Computer-Aided Design and Testing, and hightolerance CNC machining. HuskySat's Structure. T h e Structure was completely designed and manufactured by undergraduate students.
The satellite is designed to separate into two halves during orbit, separated by a two meter long inflatable boom. The inflatable boom is being designed and manufactured by ILC Dover, and it has required on-going communication between students and engineers at that company over issues such as the design of the inflation system and its integration with the satellite frame. A _ scale prototype of the boom built by ILC Dover and used for dynamics testing in zero gravity onboard NASA's KC-135 aircraft is pictured in Figure 4 .
Providing thermal control for the satellite has required students to create thorough lists of every component's functional temperature range and to create a thermal model of the satellite. Students have learned computer software allowing them to anaylize the themal enviornmemt HuskySat will encounter. Figure 5 . is a graph of the temperature (degrees Kelvin) of HuskySat's aluminum frame with respect to time (seconds) through 17 orbits.
Guidance, Navigation, and Control
The Guidance, Navigation, and Control team's goal is to determine the location of the satellite during orbit, measure how it is spinning after being ejected into space, correct the spin, and maintain the pointing of a specific side of the satellite toward Earth. The system will measure pitch, roll and yaw rates as well as absolute pitch and roll angles with respect to the Earth.
The location of the satellite will be determined by a real time clock, which will timestamp the L-band radiometer data being transmitted to the ground station. Knowing when the radiometer data was collected will enable the location of the satellite to be determined from NORAD tracking data.
Three iMEMS gyroscopes, one for roll, pitch, and yaw, will measure how the satellite is spinning after leaving the orbiter. The spin will be countered by 8 microthrusters, which will be mounted to the satellite in the orientation shown in Figure 6 . These thrusters will also be used to actively control the satellite's attitude so that the L-band radiometer and communication antenna are always pointing toward Earth. Earth Horizon Sensors will be used to determine the satellite's attitude.
Students from the Guidance, Navigation, and Control team have been working closely with thruster manufacturer Alameda Applied Sciences Corporation. Figure 7 is a picture of one thruster beside a quarter to demonstrate its size.
Earth Horizon Sensors are also being custom-built for the Aerospace Enterprise by Optical Energy Technologies. The Earth Horizon Sensors will measure HuskySat absolute pitch and roll angle with respect to the Earth, ensuring that the radiometer antenna is positioned to acquire data. A picture of a HuskySat Earth Horizon Sensor can be seen in Figure 9 . 
Power
Power team is responsible for providing and maintaining power to all subsystems safely. This involves solar cell arrays, battery cells, and every electrical component of HuskySat. Power team's wiring diagram is shown in Figure 10 .
In order to be safe, Power team needs to monitor itself, and therefore has a current sensor on each subsystem bus line. Each bus line will also have a component switch, which can short the circuit to each bus-group of subsystems. When too much current is observed passing through a sensor, power is cut from the bus line it was sensed in. There is an inhibit that can prevent power from reaching the batteries from the solar cells, and another that can stop power from entering the system from the batteries. If any problem is detected, there are multiple layers of control that can isolate it.
The battery cells, being the most dangerous component of the subsystem, will be contained within a box that will allow it to vent freely (to prevent the build-up of pressure) but not leak any electrolytes. Both the batteries and the system will be electrically isolated from the metal frame of the satellite to prevent unintended shorting of the system.
Telecommunication
Telecommunication Team's goal is to allow a ground station to communicate with the satellite while in orbit. This means their onboard subsystem must be capable of transmitting stored science and health data daily for the duration of the mission and receive commands from Earth.
The students first needed to design an optimal antenna for HuskySat with which to transmit and receive data in the amateur frequencies. They accomplished this by software modeling the satellite in a program called Ansoft and determining what angle would yield the greatest gain in the nadir, or Earth-pointing, direction. Figure 11 . is an example of this software modeling.
The amateur radio was carefully selected based on HuskySat's unique requirements. A Kenwood TH-D7a was purchased and space-rated by students. The telecommunication team also designed the ground station that will be used to communicate with the satellite.
Onboard Data and Command
The onboard 'brain' (computer) of the satellite is designed by the Onboard Data and Command Team. This subsystem does the processing and data storage for HuskySat. It monitors the data channels from Science Payload and several health channels, controls the thrusters and Power system, and interfaces with telecommunication's subsystem to transfer data and timestamps data with Guidance, Navigation, and Control's real time clock Due to the shape of HuskySat, this subsystem had to be designed with two boards. The primary board contains the processor itself and data storage capabilities, while the other merely relays data to it. The two boards are on different halves of the satellite (separated by the inflatable boom).
The Onboard Data and Command team is also responsible for programming the satellite, which requires a thorough understanding of what the satellite will or might do so that a program can be written for every state that it might be in. This way, as the state of the satellite changes, a program written to respond to that state can control HuskySat accordingly. Figure 12. shows a diagram of the operational states of HuskySat.
Risk Management
The Risk Management Team is comprised of members from every design team, and its purpose is to scrutinize every possible risk associated with the function and design of the satellite. A rating system is applied to each risk in order to determine how dangerous it is. All risks can then be compared, and the design teams informed what risk is most critical to their system. They in turn can tweak their subsystem to reduce the probability of a risk happening, and thereby reduce the criticality of the risk. This becomes an on-going cycle of identifying critical risks and altering the design to reduce them. The rating system used is called Failure Mode, Effects, and Criticality Analysis (FMECA) and was set forth by the European Commission for Space Standardization.
Fault tree analysis (FTA) is also used by the Risk Management Team and FTA has been recognized by NASA as being one of the most effective tools in probabilistic risk assessment and system reliability assessment today. Fault tree analysis defines the status of each component in the system as a binary value, either 0 for operational or 1 for faulty. A logical diagram is used to represent the relationships between components. The analysis takes the probability of each component failing over a given time and from this predicts the probability of the next higher event failing. This continues up to the top level of the tree, which is the ultimate failure mode for that model.
Students on the Risk Management Team gain a broad understanding of the entire project, learn the importance of safety in the aerospace industry, writing technical documentation, and gain hands-on experience with process/design FMECA risk management standards.
Mission Operations
The Mission Operations Team is developing procedures to follow during mission life of HuskySat. From the moment HuskySat is ejected into orbit until radio contact is no longer possible, this team develops timetables and schedules of exactly what to do when. Procedures are also written for unplanned scenarios such as failure of a subsystem. Ideally, nothing could happen during the mission that would not have a detailed plan of what to do from the ground station written about it. This way, critical time in orbit is not wasted due to indecision.
III. Educational Value of the Aerospace Enterprise
The Enterprise Program offers an education for more than just undergraduates. The Aerospace Enterprise has formed a partnership with local high schools, looking to inspire an interest in higher education, technical professions, and the exploration of the atmosphere and beyond. Graduate students have also been able to partner with the Aerospace Enterprise, performing research in areas like dynamic control systems and computer science, while Industry gets an opportunity to influence the next generation entering the work force, and gain a different perspective on their projects.
A. Pre-University Education
In an effort to inspire a younger generation of students, the Aerospace Enterprise has developed a partnership with Calumet High School. Rather than working through the normal design and manufacturing curriculum, Calumet High school students are working under the guidance of the their teachers and the Aerospace Enterprise students to design, model and manufacture several parts which will be used on HuskySat. Aerospace enterprise students make regular visits to the high school, first providing design requirements for brackets which will hold HuskySat together and a separation ring with will prevent motion of the two halves of HuskySat relative to each other prior to deployment. The High school student then work through standard design and part modeling practices to meet these requirements. Once the design has been approved by an Aerospace member, the high schools students manufacture the parts in their industrial education facilities. The hands-on approach fosters a much greater interest and personal investment in the project. This experience develops self confidence in the high school students and encourages those who may not have felt that they could continue their educations to do so.
B. Undergraduate Education
Undergraduate members in the Aerospace Enterprise receive the greatest benefits of the program. The knowledge they acquire is priceless. Industry spends a tremendous amount of money teaching new engineers the technical knowledge, communication skills, and professionalism that are learned in the Enterprise Program.
The most important skill learned in the Aerospace Enterprise is self education. Until joining the Aerospace Enterprise students have always been told which book to read, what homework problems will be graded, which dates to memorize, and what will be on the final exam. In the Aerospace Enterprise students were simply given a task: build a satellite capable of taking Earth radiometry data. With the gentle guidance of the faculty advisors, the students learn to find the information they needed: how a space inflation system is built, tested, and made safe, how to filter Earth's radiometry data to retrieve useful information, how that data is returned to Earth, and how to ensure all subsystems work together. This self education process has come to be known as Just-In-Time Learning. The students learn how to accomplish these design, construction, and testing tasks just in time to realize they need to learn something else, while keeping the project on schedule. Just-In-Time Learning allows student the chance to learn the newest and most advanced techniques and technologies. HuskySat's Vacuum-Arc Microthrusters serve as an example of undergraduate students working on some of the latest technologies. The students designing the control system must work side by side with Alameda Applied Sciences and Aerojet so that they can provide Power, Software, Structures, and other subsystems with information that is critical to the functionality of HuskySat. Structural Design Team members learn and use the newest solid modeling software to design the structure, test it using finite element analysis, and write code for the computer controlled mills used to manufacture the structure. These self education skills are life long and will be used inside and outside of the work force. After graduation no employer will take the time to learn what the employee must know in order to accomplish their task, and then teach the employee. The employee will simple be assigned a tasked and must be able to teach themselves the solution, and communicate it clearly to the employer.
These communication skills are another valuable skill students in the enterprise obtain. Students in the enterprise program take several different classes to understand the dynamics of team interaction and how to be effective communicators through their writing and speaking. The education goes much deeper than just a few classes. Students in the Aerospace Enterprise work on one of nine sub teams that must communicate effectively. While many school programs now include team projects as part of the curriculum, virtually none require the interaction of several teams, let alone the interaction of several teams whose members posses different technical backgrounds and knowledge which must be communicated well in order to maintain a rigorous schedule and budget. For example, a student designing HuskySat's boom inflation system needs the proper amount of power to be supplied to that system at the correct time. In order to accomplish this single task, effective communication must occur between the Structure and Power teams to be sure that the system is supplied with the correct voltage and amperage. Then both power and structural design teams must work with the computer hardware and software teams to ensure that the hardware works together and that the software will activate the inflation system at the right time without interfering with the proper operation of other subsystems. These demands force students to learn and practice effective meeting strategies, create and follow formal paths of communication, and demonstrate the importance of proper and complete documentation. In order to effectively distribute knowledge, students in the enterprise also become accomplished public speakers. Presentations are given on a continuous basis, ranging in audiences from a few fellow design team members to an auditorium of professionals. These opportunities teach students the important aspects of public speaking, visual aide design, and providing content appropriate to the audience.
The Aerospace Enterprise also provides students with a chance to gain experiences few others ever have. While currently the main focus of the enterprise is HuskySat, as the number of students involved increases, so will the number of projects and unique opportunities. One such opportunity was the chance for students to run an experiment in microgravity and experience weightlessness for themselves. NASA Johnson Space Center's Reduce Gravity Student Flight Opportunities Program provided Aerospace Enterprise students that very thing. Six students designed, built, and flew an experiment investigating the modal response of a _ scale model of the boom which will be used on HuskySat. The experience was one that only a few hundred undergraduates in the world have ever had. The Aerospace Enterprise's involvement in the University Nanosat-3 Program has also provided students the opportunity to send a camera payload, built by the students to over 100,000 feet, witness and gain hands on satellite fabrication and testing techniques at Kirkland Air Force Base, and present their design for review to professionals at NASA, AFRL and industry.
Because of the complex and dynamic interaction that are required in the Aerospace Enterprise, students also learn to act in a professional manor. Students learn lessons in ethics not form books but from actual experience. Those who try to skirt responsibility or don't pull their own weight can create unnecessary tension and disputes. But through these experiences students learn to conduct them selves in a manor that demonstrates the respect and mutual investment shared by Aerospace students. Through the interactions of students and sponsors an understanding of formal business communication such as emails and memos is acquired. The vast experiences offered to undergraduate student members of the Aerospace enterprise to develop technically and professionally are truly one of a kind.
C. Graduate and Faculty Research
The benefits afforded by the Aerospace Enterprise aren't limited to undergraduates and high school students. The Aerospace Enterprise is a platform which can be used in concert with graduate and faculty research as well as a testing ground and research vehicle for industry.
Currently graduate students are working in conjunction with the Aerospace Enterprise in the development of HuskySat. Research on active small satellite control systems will be conducted after collection of the primary science data, allowing for a better understanding of small satellite dynamics. Without HuskySat as a platform these experiments would be impossible for the graduate student to accomplish. Even a team of graduate students would not be able to complete their class work, maintain their research, and design, test, and build a small satellite. As the enterprise develops further and acquires more projects, graduate students will be able to partner with and further both the knowledge and capability of the enterprise. Faculty may also work with the enterprise to accomplish research. Although currently faculty serve primarily as advisors, as the enterprise develops they will also become partners on projects as their graduate students have.
Finally, the Aerospace Enterprise is a tool for the Aerospace industry. For companies looking for a new perspective on an old problem or research in a developing technology, the Aerospace Enterprise serves as a base for progress. Not only can industry use the enterprise for technological development but also for company development. Students work in close communication with the project sponsors throughout the life of the project, allowing the sponsor's help to mold the next workforce generation. The relationships made while working with students on a project allows industry to confidently hire new employees that are already proven assets and knowledgeable of the sponsor's practices and procedures.
IV. Conclusion
The Enterprise Program of Michigan Technological University is unique in setting and the technical education it presents. Each enterprise is different in size, specialty, and organization. An example of a highly successful enterprise is the Aerospace Enterprise, which has built a professional organization that emulates a real-world company. Its current project is the design and construction of HuskySat, Michigan Tech's first satellite. Numerous multidisciplinary design teams work on specific subsystems and interact with each other to integrate their components. It provides students with the opportunity to gain skills that will put them a step ahead of other undergraduate engineering programs. Beyond undergraduate students, the Aerospace Enterprise creates educational benefits for pre-university students, graduate students, faculty, and industry. The technical and communication skills developed in the Enterprise Program are valuable assets to future employers and partners. 
